Plane Castle

Weddings

Weddings
Plane Castle is a stunning medieval, castle where we offer you a
flexible , bespoke approach to your wedding. We know how important
it is that your wedding is unique and personal to you, your family and
friends and we have the facilities and options to help you create a
wedding that is tailor made for you.
We offer you a beautiful, authentic Scottish castle, steeped in history,
for you to have your dream wedding in. From the impressive Grand Hall
in the Manor to the ancient medieval dining hall in the Tower and the
beautiful gardens complete with lake, statues and hobbit hole we can
promise you a fascinating , engaging venue that will enchant you and
your guests.

“From the bottom of our hearts, thank you so much to everyone at
Plane Castle for our incredibly beautiful wedding, our comfortable and
welcoming stay and everything you did for us. We can only give Plane
Castle an "excellent" 5 star review but trust us, Plane Castle is without
a doubt, above and beyond this.” Kelly & Dean

Every wedding at Plane Castle is unique and we pride ourselves on helping
you achieve the romantic Scottish castle wedding you have dreamt of.
Organising your wedding can seem like a very daunting task and we also
know that budget is also very important which is why we have created a
range of options for your wedding meal including 3 course wedding meals,
hog roasts, buffets and we cater for carnivores, herbivores, vegetarians,
vegans and anything else you can think of.

“Sonja and her crew did everything that
was needed: the hall looked amazing;
every little detail was looked after. The
food was fantastic. Our guests were
saying that the canapés were the best
they have ever tasted.” Frank & Anne

“The food was divine and everyone of
our guests said that they enjoyed it.”
Lyndsay & James

Food &
Drink

Budget
For the couple who have always dreamed of getting married in a romantic
Scottish castle but though it was out of their budget this unique castle is
affordable with prices from as little as £2695*
We don't offer wedding packages with hidden charges. We create your
bespoke wedding and prices are dependant on your number of guests, length
of stay and catering choices
*Price for wedding for up to 45, off season with hog roast 3 course wedding meal

“From our very first viewing at the castle we knew it was something
special. You made every part of organising a wedding so easy and the
day itself was perfect. Everyone was commenting on how great the place
was, the food, the staﬀ. You are truly amazing people and we are so glad
that you were part of our wedding. Thank you for everything” Rikki &
Demi

Overseas
& far away
Scotland is a very special place and getting married in a Scottish castle has to
be the perfect romantic setting. We specialise in weddings from overseas and
far away and can help you coordinate every aspect of your wedding. Our
weddings couples have come from as far away as New Zealand, Australia,
South Africa, USA, Canada and the not so far away England. Early morning
and late evening video calls are no problem to fit in with your time zone!
“Paul and I wanted to
express our heartfelt thanks
for what was THE best
wedding ever. We had the
most magical wedding and a
weekend that was full of
shenanigans with our
children, family and friends.
Sonja, thank you so much for
all your expert guidance in
planning our day and for
being so knowledgeable,
accommodating and truly
amazing in the months
leading up to the wedding
and on the day itself. You
have been a fabulous host
and organiser that there has
never been a moment where
I turned into 'bridezilla' ... No
need to with your expert
guidance”

Lisa & Paul

(South of England)

“We had an amazing and memorable
wedding at Plane Castle as time
travellers. It was something we had
dreamed of doing for a long time, and
we are so happy to have done it there.
Sonja and Steve were perfect hosts, and
helped every step of the way. Indeed the
guests are already planning our next
visit. We certainly miss the place
already”. Mari-Pilvi & Kristoﬀer (Finland)

Contact &
Viewings
We can host weddings up to 72 guests and our ethos is
ITS YOUR WEDDING NOT OURS WHICH IS WHY WE DON’T OFFER
PACKAGES.
Talk to us on 07706 122034
Email us on enquiries@planecastle.co.uk
Come see us (BY APPOINTMENT ONLY)
Too far away? Book your online tour of the castle

Sonja, Steve & the Crew

